**INSTALLATION GUIDE**

**TILTA OPTION 1**

1. Loosen screws on front of D-Box Plus to remove back cover plate.
2. Remove foam plugs from upper V-Mount holes.
3. Install (2) M3x10mm Phillips Flat Head Screws through cover plate into NATO Rail.
4. Re-install D-Box Plus onto back cover plate.
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**TILTA OPTION 2**

1. Align NATO Rail with lower M4 holes on D-Box Plus.
2. Install NATO Rail captured M4 screws into D-Box Plus.

**BATTERY SLIDE**

1. Loosen screws on front of D-Box Plus to remove back cover plate.
2. Choose desired V-Mount or Gold Mount hole pattern and remove foam plugs.
3. Using (4) M3x6mm Phillips Flat Head Screws, install cover plate onto battery mounting plate (ie Battery Slide).
4. Re-install D-Box Plus onto back cover plate.

**BATTERY SWING**

1. Align Battery Swing Bracket with lower M4 holes on D-Box Plus.
2. Install Battery Swing captured M4 screws into D-Box Plus.

**ARRI RAB-1**

1. Locate center M4 screws holes on D-Box Plus.
2. Align and tighten (2) M4 screws on RAB-1 into D-Box Plus.